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Abstract. Most of the previous studies in natural disasters focus on the science
field, geography field, medical, public health, engineer, and logistics system. In
social science, notably fewer studies explain in the public administration field.
Therefore, this article tries to fulfill the gap in public administration field and
disaster management, the writer set two aims of this article; to analyze the obsta-
cles of humanitarian aid in a natural disaster and to propose a solution by using
public administration terms. This study is systematic reviews by using a different
online database with a similar keyword for searching. The writer found that there
are three main obstacles, firstly lacking cooperation among donors and between
donors and affected countries. Secondly, different aims and criteria among actors.
Thirdly actors cannot meet the need for affected people. The writer proposed a
network governance concept for manage in policy level and operational level.
Freely sharing human resources and resources of actors is a strong point of net-
work governance. The network form can save time for cooperation can save cost;
the actors need to set the core cooperator of each network to run smoothly.
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1 Introduction

The studies of global hazard in natural disasters reported that the trend between 1970 and
2010 showed hydrological was the highest that more than two times of other, followed by
geophysical, meteorological, climatological, and biological. Another report presented
the global population face the risk of a natural disaster. The statistic of Asian developing
countries showed population of some country in Oceania, Central Asia and Southeast
Asia face with the risk in natural disaster. Most of them suffer from low hazard. Five to
eight percent of the population face with high danger.

The tragedies events of natural disasters in the past as the earthquake and tsunami
2004, it urged the global people to be aware of vulnerable to the power of the natural The
impact of natural disasters leads to a higher trend of migration [23]. On the other hand,
the cause of natural change comes from human-made; for example, rapid urbanization
is an area prone to earthquakes, hurricanes, floods, and landslides; climate change;
environmental degradation; and violent conflict. In terms of assistance, United Nations
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Development Programme (UNDP) reports the trend in humanitarian aid between 1970
to 2004. It is gradually higher that it rose up from 200 US$ to 5,500 US$ [1].

The previous studies presented that humanitarian aid in disaster management faced
with obstacles that lead to ineffective assistance. There are five main results; firstly,
the amount of financing for help depends on the case of a disaster that provides differ-
ent assistance patterns. Also, donor countries reduce aid when they want to stimulate
affected countries. Secondly, the national aidmodel is suitable as the recovery and recon-
struction in the Wenchuan earthquake, China. National Counterpart Aid (NCA) model
succeeded [2]. Thirdly, grants for house rebuilding and repairs are inequality and the
house rebuilding programs were not the main program as the case of post-tsunami in Sri
Lanka. Fourthly, the linkage of the quality and capacity of each humanitarian actor is
essential [3]. Fifthly, there is no one model that suitable for management in all disaster
cases [4]. Proux, Hager and Klein present eight models for the nonprofit organizations
of a country. They propose a collaborative model in domestic cooperation and interna-
tional cooperation [5]. Some reports found in the same issue that humanitarian aid need
operation of various actors that can share the strong capacity of each actor, for exam-
ple, sharing experts, knowledge, skills, experiences, technologies, and devices. Some
studies presented that involvement of the public such as communities for planning, can
lead to more success. This article focuses on two purposes. Firstly, to review the obsta-
cle of humanitarian aid in natural disasters. Secondly, to find out the suitable way for
humanitarian assistance in a natural disaster in the future.

2 Theories and Concepts

2.1 Humanitarian Aid

According to the Global Humanitarian Assistance (GHA) explain that humanitarian aid
is the support and aim to save lives, reduce suffering with equality in during and after
disaster. The definition provides differences pattern of outside country and development
aid; the first, it related to the principle of humanity or kindness, neutrality from any group,
impartiality serve for all, and independence from political agenda—the second, activities
in the post-disaster of a disaster intended to be short term. In practice, the problems occur
in the condition of to classify during or aftermath because of some cases, prolonged
vulnerability. Humanitarian function broadly; the first is a rapid response to disasters
that overwhelm a country’s capacities. The second is the support of basic services for
daily life under crisis due to any conflict or natural disaster. The third is provision
resilience and enhancing local capacity for equal response. And fourth is support on
victims [6].

Tradition activities of humanitarian aids focus on reducing the suffering that can
create categories to three groups. The first group devices relief aid and services such as
temporary housing, drinking water, basic medicines, and so on. The second group crisis
food aid for aftermath distribution and supplementary food for malnutrition group. And
the third group coordination for relief, security and support vehicles or communication
devices [7].
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2.2 Network Governance

Network governance became a prominent phenomenon in societies that showed net-
work social to link individuals by networks, extended and reduce the pattern of working,
international and local level, strong connection between agencies, low level of connec-
tion among various actors, horizontally structure, excellent communication [8]. Network
governance requires different actors as citizens, businesses, and nonprofit organizations
to become coproducers. Network governance could be used in a various term such as
partnership, tri-sector partnership, joined-up governance, interactive governance, com-
munity governance, participatory management, cooperation management, cooperation
governance, the newpublic governance, stakeholder governance, new social partnerships
and so on [9].

Networkgovernance can enhance abalance amongactors,making citizens satisfying,
and so on [10]. In them of the process, it is a different process in different stages. The
last one is the working characteristic to achieve aims. All issues may be new definitions
or new challenges in network governance context [11].

The concept of network, it is focus on categorize into three approaches, namely:
policy network, networkmanagement, and network governance. Policy networks include
the policy formulation process that proposes the needs of state agencies, interest groups,
and civil society. The network means a structure in the operation procedure that leads to
immediate decision-making situations such as during natural disasters. The case needs a
mix of skills and the capacity of various actors. The crises beyond a single organization
capacity, therefore, require a network [12]. Network governance is the basic role of state
authorities in implementation term, some controlling, and steering other actors [13].

The categorized of network governance can divide by role of players and coordinate
activities of actors that is called as hub agencies. Each actor seems to have different rights
and authority [14]. Hub agent plays an importance role in cooperation and maintaining
the network structure that depends on internal factors of each actor and environment.
Scholars defined various definitions; however, there are two key concepts; firstly, interac-
tion patterns in exchange and relationship. Secondly, resources flow among independent
actors [15].

The network governance as a temporal institutionalization that all actors still have
autonomous and self-governing. All actors operate in sharing effort for ad hoc events.
The strong point of network governance is an adjustment. Some scholars argue that the
function of network governance can bring different perspectives to themeeting and solve
the problem by developing new methods to work. To achieve all actor, need to enhance
efficiency and effectiveness, democratic quality and capacity of public agencies and
administration. The degree of network governance contribution depends on the extension
of resources [16].

3 Method

The review found that clearly described humanitarian aid or foreign government aid
after natural disasters, which emerged from a synthesis of secondary data. By search-
ing from e-journal database; 1) ProQuest and 2) Emerald Insight. Other sources are
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Google scholar and google website. In ProQuest use advance search and then type key-
word foreign aid in post-disaster click search. Filter with a subject; foreign aid, public
administration, earthquake, political science, and disaster recovery. The second search
in advance search with keyword aidmodel and collaborative. And then filter with subject
chose public administration. The third search humanitarian aidmodel and then filter with
subject disaster, international organization, nongovernmental organization, earthquake,
and disaster relief. The fourth search with key work recovery in post-tsunami and then
change the keyword to recovery post-earthquake and the last keyword is recovery in
post-flood. In Emerald Insight search with keyword; humanitarian aid in natural disas-
ter. The total article from Proquest and Emerald Insight are 1,607 articles (N = 1,607),
then filter with year between 2000 and 2020, and limit field of study as public adminis-
tration and humanitarian aid (N = 78). The next, the writer read an abstract (N = 20).
Another from Google scholar by searching humanitarian assistance in disaster. The last
searching from Google to gather the report about humanitarian aid in post-disaster from
donor actors.

4 Result

After the catastrophic event donor countries played on fivemain activities: infrastructure
for social, services for social, infrastructure and service for economic term, manufactur-
ing sector, humanitarian assistance and multi-tasks. According to Telford and Cosgrave
shows in their paper that most of the donors support for reconstruction aid more than
relief aid [3]. Private sector assistance is slower than private contribution. Information
in the 2004 tsunami aid focus on donor government that compares the percentage of
tsunami relief aid and tsunami reconstruction aid in one donor country [17].

Telford. When we look that the first level recipient of international humanitarian
response between 2007 and 2011. The recipient got from a multilateral organization is
about 45 to 55%. NGOs are about 20 to 29%. The public sector is about 8 to 12%. Red
Cross is about 5 to 8% and from the other is about 2 to 10% (Raschky and Schwindt,
2009). Private sectors are trend to support money through NGOs and the Red Cross of
the affected countries than the government. Development Assistance Committee (DAC)
who donors through NGOs than non-DAC agencies. In terms of implementation, when
the donors support money to UN agencies trend to hire a national implementer [2, 18].

Financial flow from the outside country can divide into committed and disbursed.
One example from the 2004 Indian Ocean earthquake and tsunami, the almost OECD
members support pledge committed higher than pledge disbursed. All some members
give the same amount of both. It reaches to increasing of debt in the affected country. As
the case of Sri Lanka tsunami 2004, capital expenditure increase; overall deficit raises
to 9.6% of GDP after the tsunami from 7.6% [19].

In terms of financial aid support differently, amount in a different sector. Affected
countries require coordination; food is the most. It is about 77 to 86%. Follow by edu-
cation, shelter, water and sanitation and health. It is from about 40 to 58%. The lowest
sector of demand is security protection agriculture and economic recovery. It is about
29 to 33%. While financial aid for early recovery, shelter and protection is a big gap
[20]. Its consensus with UNDP report in humanitarian assistance from 2000 to 2004,
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the most significant aid is in food 8,611 US$ million. Shelter and non-food items 318
US$ million and security 38 US$ million [1]. The reconstruction plan of government is
hard for implementation. The cooperation is one of the main problems, 2004 tsunami Sir
Lanka shows that bad coordination among agencies in domestic and outside countries
face with many obstacles [21].

As the statement in Johnson’s article “the Asian tsunami exposed major problems
arising as a result of insufficient coordination among relief agencies, and longstanding
conflict within the region” [22]. Aftermath disaster, there is aid surge to victim country.
They give cash and in-kind but, in some cases, aid is not efficient because of lack of
collaboration among donor itself and donor with the state. Another case, Norwegian
Agency for Development Cooperation aid by distributing emergency food and essential
medicine, but the assistance was limited in recovery housing and the improve of liveli-
hoods to reduce the risk of people in community in the future. Also, in USAID annual
report 2015 summarize the obstacle of Philippine after a typhoon, they face with not
enough aid the most, followed by corruption, logistics problem, and insecurity violence.
It is 48, 29, 13 and 10% respectively [23].

Some international NGOs unwillingness to be on working with the government
agencies, and competitive among other agencies that was difficult to implementation.
Reconstruction grant flow to the local level but in the real local level less of the recovery
plan and at the national level does not have to follow up progress [24]. And the Core
Humanitarian Standard Alliance shows that the reconstruction plan of government is
hard for implementation [25].

In practices, diversity of actors responds in some way to humanitarian disasters,
not all are considered the purpose of humanitarian assistance. Also, background of the
institution; differences in organizational structures, cultures, and practices. Actors effort
to humanitarian standardize these processes are not yet adequate [26]. There are no
report as many humanitarian INGOs in tsunami Indian Ocean 2004 that got large money
is lately for rehabilitation to reach “build back better”. Even they try to make run faster
with higher budget, but the project still be late. It cause the legitimacy factors and they
face with more stressful. The donors must pay higher salaries. Another problem is no
transparency and no financial report. The result of complete new housing area shows
that the houses function were unmatched with community lifestyle [27]. Not success
coordination to some degree. Organizational structures have autonomous, incentives
and lines of accountability that need cooperation 2015 [28].

5 Discussion

The largest amount of humanitarian aid come from outside country. UN agencies are
the most prominent response NGOs, Red Cross/Red Crescent, private organization, host
government. In terms of a foreign government, the U.S is the most substantial support.
The money aid is used for food the most. It is about two or three times of the aid
of the others. Follow by basic need in daily life, water sanitation, health, education,
infrastructure, shelter, long term program. The surge of aid depends on the severity of
each natural disaster. There is no notable evidence that good relationships in political will
get higher assistance. In the economic term, low GDP in recipient country more likely
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to get higher assistance. Other factors such as the geography of the recipient country
also relate with kind of support. The writer found three obstacles.

Firstly, unwell cooperate between donor actors and the recipient country or among
actors in a country. They unconnected in implementation but in financial flow is across
to others, for example, the private sector that includes individuals donate or support
through their government or NGOs. In the case of typhoon Haiyan, the Philippines
that in natural disaster coherence and principled humanitarian action are far easier to
achieve [29].

Humanitarian aid less of cooperation in share information of demand and supply.
Donors always aid be delivered in bilateral that were supported by foreign governments,
international aids, NGOs directly to the affected country. In some case, staff donation is
not useful because the affected country does not need. Logistics capacity from oversea
and distribution to affected area inadequate. Another case. The government decides aid
programs that contrastwith community needs. The government has aweak capacity to aid
the affected people. Another fact is less of cooperation in regulation; for example,Donors
spent over time and excess funds in reconstruction that there many foreigners of the
international agencies involved. Some recipient countries prohibiting external aid, some
recipient governments ask for collaboration than the entire operation by external actors
itself. Moreover, limited information, donors or actors did share the number of affected
people, damaged households, served areas and aided affected people. In term of unwell
cooperation among actors in a country for example Thailand’s disaster management
system has been built for forty years with various network of NGOs, academic sectors,
private sector, communities, and citizen. However, the cooperation problem has been
found, especially the support coordination of prevention, mitigation, and preparedness
within government, the community, and humanitarian organizations [30].

Secondly, different aims and criteria among actors. Donors do not attempt to reach
humanitarian standardize; competition among donor actors that sometimes they poach
to local NGOs; not all diversity donor actors consider the purpose of humanitarian assis-
tance. In terms of reconstruction, the design of the housing is not suitable for community
recovery and local occupation. It is not suitable for their family lifestyle and career. Also,
an area to rebuild is in the zone that far from the workplace—different methods or pro-
cesses of assistance. Donors have a difference background that is hard to make coherent.
Another case, unclear assessment, or index because indices were not designed for dis-
cerning changes in vulnerability and resilience attributable to disaster response; donors
less realize in protecting and recovering from disaster; many International NGOs do not
report that less of the previous lesson for developing or prepare to the next. Sometimes,
less of inexperienced staff. When donors aid in aftermath disasters, they face a lack of
translator and, they don’t understand the local culture.

Thirdly actors cannot meet the need for affected people. And local community atti-
tude is very traditional that it is hard to make them accept or adapt to new things. In
some cases, the affected family cannot rebuild their own home; a year later disaster
aftermath they still stay in camp. When disaster devastates the tourism enterprise zone,
entrepreneurs appeal to recovery tourism enterprises.

In brief, the obstacles of humanitarian aid can divide into two terms. The first is
from donor itself (culture of organization/institution), less of cooperation with the host
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country or community sometimes they need expertise than financial aid, lack of translator
person, not realize about the host culture, competitive among donors. The second is
recipient countries that lack experience staffs, less of cooperation among actors for
sharing information, different criteria and aims.

From obstacles, we can improve by using a network governance concept because
network governance is appropriate for policy level and operational level. In disaster
management relevant to both level, policy level of policy formulators has to formulate
and set operational in network form for all phases of disaster management. In operational
level, working as a network form can enhance the capacity of operators by sharing
experts, staff, skills, and devices.

The characteristic of network form can be easy to connect the various actors from
different sector in domestic and global level. Actors in network operate by cooperating
in horizontally structure that led rapid cooperation than hierarchy structure. Moreover,
actors can connect their own network and newcomer quicker. However, the network need
hub actors for being cooperator of a sub network. Working in network form can share
capacity of actor to strengthening disaster relief. The network in disaster management
can divide into two types: formal and incident cases. The formal type, it occurred before
disaster occurrence, it may have formal cooperation for supporting resources in disaster
events. Another type, the incident case is temporary cooperation during disaster events
by requiring actors to their networks, or from new actors to the existing network. Both
types can lead better service in an emergency case; however, remain the network for
long-term is the most importance.

6 Conclusion

The main obstacle in humanitarian aid in a natural disaster is a management problem,
especially in cooperation terms. This article presents the result of analysis and proposes
a solution by using public administration concepts that focus on network governance in
all processes of disaster management. Network management forms can pull the capacity
of an organization to others. The network is easy for management because it seems like
an extension in a horizontal structure that focuses on cooperation rather than command.
Also, the network is easy to connect with the newcomer. It can reduce costs, save time,
and budgeting.
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